Basic Science

- Poster Abstract (Student): Shreya Tapan Mukherji/Biomedical Research/Basic Science on Renal Proximal Tubule-Specific Ablation of Atp1a1 Reveals a Novel Tonic Inhibitory Mechanism of Sodium Reabsorption
- Poster Abstract (Post-Doctoral): Hari Vishal Lakhani/Surgery/Basic Science on Detecting early onset of chemotherapy-related cardiac dysfunction in breast cancer patients in the West Virginian population using a novel panel of biomarkers
- Oral Abstract (Student): M. Jeremiah Matson/Biomedical Sciences/Clinical Science on Bacteremia Is Not Commonly Detected in Ebola Virus Disease

Clinical Research

- Poster Abstract (Student): Nathan Baisden/Family Medicine/Clinical Science on Evaluation of Factors Affecting Nutritional Status in the Community Dwelling Oldest Old
- Poster Abstract (Post-Doctoral): Dipali Nemade/Neurology/Clinical Science on Make Kids Stroke-Smart: A Community Based Interventional Study
- Oral Abstract (Student): Amy Smith/OBGYN/Clinical Science on Obesity Does Not Impact Continuation rates of Long Acting Reversible Contraception
- Oral Abstract (Post-Doctoral): Lauren Fitzpatrick; Casey Tufts /Pediatrics/Clinical Science on Improving Resident Attendance at Neonatal Resuscitations

Case Study

- Poster Abstract: Ashar Farooqi/Neurology/Case Study on Unique Ictal Signature: Delta Brush as an Ictal Morphology in a Patient with Hypoxic Ischemic Encephalopathy

Education

- Poster Abstract: Maya Menking-Colby/Orthopedics/Education on The relationship between diet, gut microbiota, and chronic disease